
 
 

“Detoured” Anti-Sexting App Now Available in Google Play Store 
 

New app locks down nude or pornographic images, helping parents  
prevent their child from sending sexts from smartphones  

 
For Release: November 15, 2017 
 
PHILADELPHIA, PA –The Detoured Anti-Sexting App, a new app from Zift, the makers of popular 
parental control software Net Nanny, was made available today in the Google Play store.  Detoured helps 
parents prevent their child from sending and sharing nude or pornographic images from their smartphone.   
 
With Detoured’s new QuickScan image analyzing technology, inappropriate images on a child’s Android 
phone can be automatically stored and locked in a password protected app that only the parent can 
access.  With Detoured, parents can protect their child’s reputation and future college and career 
opportunities by preventing embarrassing school and legal troubles resulting from cyberbullying or sexting 
incidents.   
 
“Studies show that more than 40% of teens have engaged in sexting and 61% who send sexts aren’t 
aware that it could lead to criminal prosecution,” said Mike Burns, co-founder and CEO of Zift.  “Parents 
are waking up to the fact that they need to do all they can to prevent their children from inadvertently or 
purposefully sending nude or pornographic images so they cannot be accused of online harassment or 
breaking the law.” 
 
The Detoured Anti-Sexting App is easily downloaded from the Google Play store and installed by the 
parent on to the child’s Android phone.  When an image is: 
 

• taken with the smartphone’s camera,  

• downloaded from the internet, or  

• saved from a message…. 
 

Detoured’s unique QuickScan technology determines if the image contains nudity or pornography.  
Because Detoured runs locally on the mobile device, greater privacy is maintained because images 
analyzed are not stored on company servers or sent to the cloud.   When nudity or pornography is 
detected, the image is immediately stored and quarantined in the Detoured app and locked down, and the 
parent is notified by e-mail. Quarantined images cannot be accessed without a password that the parent 
has created during the app’s installation.  Once the parent accesses the app to view the image, it’s up to 
them to decide whether to delete it.   
 
With the Detoured Anti-Sexting App, parents and their children are better positioned to avoid 
embarrassment and humiliation of a sexting scandal in their community, and the child is more likely to 
avoid possible school suspensions, police involvement and in some states, criminal charges, that can 
compromise future academic and career opportunities.   
 
More information about the Detoured Anti-Sexting App can be found at www.detouredapp.com. 
 
 

(more) 
 

http://www.detouredapp.com/


About Zift- Zift believes that parenting is the most important job in the world, and so provides essential 
digital parenting tools, insights and resources to families in a technology-driven world.  Zift’s Parent Portal 
at WeZift.com provides parents, grandparents and others entrusted with the care of children a place to 
learn about and discuss the latest topics related to screen time use, online safety and social media.  The 
Parent Portal also offers more than 1500 helpful app descriptions and reviews, as well as resources such 
as digital parenting guides, how-to videos and infographics. Zift is the publisher of Detoured, the anti-
sexting app, designed to help parents protect their children’s reputations.  Zift acquired Net Nanny, the 
popular parental control software brand, in 2016.  

For questions about the Detoured App, please contact:  
 
Kristin MacLaughlin, VP Consumer Marketing at Zift  
c:  610-864-0245 
e: kmaclaughlin@wezift.com 


